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NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS

Papers relating to the heart and circulation should be
sent in triplicate to the Editor, British Heart Journal, 9
Fitzroy Square, London WlP 5AH, and be prepared
according to the Uniform requirements for manuscripts
submitted to biomedical journals (Vancouver agreement)
(BMJ 1988;296:401-5). Authors are asked to com-
plete a copy of the checklist provided (1993;69:
97-8 (January issue)) when submitting their
manuscripts for publication and to nominate
three suitable reviewers. The reference number
given on the acknowledgement postcard sent out by
the editorial office should be quoted on all subsequent
correspondence and telephone inquiries. A covering
letter (wherever possible giving a fax number) must be
signed by all authors stating that they have seen and
approved the paper and that the work has not been,
and will not be, published elsewhere. All authors will
be required to transfer copyright of their articles to the
journal before publication. (All material for possible
publication (including Letters to the Editor) must be
typed in double spacing with wide margins.) A 250
word structured abstract must be sent with most
papers. If requested, authors shall produce the data
upon which the manuscript is based for examination
by the editor.

ETHICAL STANDARDS

Authors are expected to comply with the code of
ethics known as the Declaration of Helsinki. Where
appropriate, manuscripts should include a statement
that the research protocol has been approved by the
locally appointed ethics committee and that the in-
formed consent of the subjects has been obtained.

AUTHORSHIP: All authors must fulfil the criteria of the
International Committee of Medical Journal Editors
(Vancouver agreement) (see BMJ 1991;302:338-41).

ABBREVIATIONS should not be used in the text, except for
mathematical calculations and units of measurement.

REFERENCES must be cited precisely according to the
Vancouver agreement and be typed in double spacing.
As a general rule, no more than three references should
be cited for any one statement.

Authors are responsible for the accuracy of any
references cited: these should be checked at source
or with the listing in Index Medicus.

UNITS OF MEASUREMENT: All haematological and
clinical chemistry measurements should be given as
SI units. Blood pressures should be given in mm Hg.

COPYRIGHT PERMISSION to reproduce material pub-
lished elsewhere must be obtained in writing and
acknowledged in the manuscript.

PROOFS of articles accepted for publication will be sent
for the author's approval. Proof corrections should be
kept to a minimum.
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GLOSSARY

Study acronyms

ACHIEVE, accupril congestive heart failure investigation and economic variable evaluation

AIRE, acute infarction ramipril efficacy

ATLAS, assessment of treatment with lisinopril and survival

CAST, cardiac arrhythmia suppression trial

CONSENSUS, cooperative north Scandinavian enalapril survival study

CONSENSUS II, cooperative new Scandinavian enalapril survival study II

DIG, digitalis investigator group

DIMT, Dutch ibopamine multicentre trial

GISSI, Gruppo Italiano per lo studio della Sopravvivenza nell'Infarto Miocardico

ISIS, international study of infarct survival

MERCATOR, multicentre European research trial with cilazapril after angioplasty to prevent
transluminal coronary obstruction and restenosis

NETWORK, not an acronym

PROMISE, prospective randomised milrinone survival evaluation

QUIET, quinapril ischaemic event trial

RADIANCE, randomised assessment of digoxin and inhibitors of angiotensin converting
enzyme

SAVE, survival and ventricular enlargement

SMILE, survival of myocardial infarction long-term evaluation

SOLVD, studies of left ventricular dysfunction

TRACE, trandolapril cardiac evaluation

V-HeFT, Veterans heart failure trial

WASH, warfarin aspirin study of heart failure
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